Emium SL2-HD LED High Bay
Fixture
Emium SL2 High Bay fixtures are ideal for
commercial and industrial applications such as
factories, warehouses, arenas, sports fields, etc.
The SL2 features high quality components from
industry leading manufacturers (Philips LEDs and
Meanwell driver) for superior performance and
longevity. The housing is constructed of AL1070
(high thermal conductivity), 99.7% pure aluminum
for superior heat dissipation.

◆FEATURES
• Reduce energy consumption and
•
•
•
•
•

operating costs by 70% or more
Maintenance free operation - lasts 10 to
20 times longer than conventional lighting
No UV or IR and no RF interference
Works with multiple control options,
dimming, motion, photo sensing.
Provides up to 7 mounting methods.
UGR < 25

Photometric studies and analysis show that the
performance of our 300W LED high bay meets the
illumination from a 1000W metal halide HID high
bay...using less than 30% of the energy.
Their IP65 rating makes them impervious to the
elements (water, dust, insects, etc.).
Emium products are engineered to install very
simply and make the transition from HID or
fluorescent lighting very cost‐effective.

54,000 hrs rated life
5 Year Warranty

SPECIFICATIONS
Model

EL-HD-HB300-XX

EL-HD-HB400-XX

EL-HD-HB500-XX

Power (watts)

300

400

500

Lumen Output

42,000

56,000

70,000

80o

Beam Angle
Input Voltage

100-277VAC or 200-480VAC

CRI
Color
Physical
Measurements
Housing

> 80 Ra
3000K
Diameter – 12.60”
Height – 6.60”
Weight: 9.04 lbs.

Accessories

Rated Life

5000K

5700K

Diameter – 14.17” Height – 8.46”
Weight: 19.84 lbs.

-30o ~ - 150o C
Over voltage, over current, over temperature
Shut down with auto-recovery

Waterproof Rating
Dimmable

4000K

Cast 1070 99.7% aluminum with black or white
powder coat finish
High transparency tempered glass

Operating
Temperature

Protection

120o

IP65
Yes

0 - 10V (optional)

Prismatic transparent PC hood
Aluminum reflector
Wire guard
Occupancy sensor (motion)
Daylight sensor (photocell)
54,000 hrs

Accessories:

Lens

With anti-collision wire netting
(100-277V & 347V-480V)
(80-300W,130Lm/W)

60°,90°
(100-277V & 347V-480V)
(80-300W,130Lm/W,UGR<25)

Cover
PC
16",22"
(410mm,570mm)

60°,90°

(100-277V & 347V-480V)
(80-300W,UGR<25)

AL

MotionSensor Available
Ip65 Motion Sensor

Daylight Sensor

(100-277V & 347V-480V)
(80-300W,UGR<25)

Motion or Daylight Sensor

Ip40 Motion Sensor

Product Assembly Drawing: EL-HD-HB400W & 500W
Bracket

Driver Box

Meanwell Driver

Separation Pillar

PCB With Philips Led

IP65 Rubber Ring
Heat Sink
Tempered Glass
Aluminum Alloy Surface Circle
Screw

Mounting Options:

12 PC

3 PC

TM-21

RoHS

Distribution Diagram: EL-HD-HB400W & 500W
LUMINOUS INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION DIAGRAM
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Product Assembly Drawing: EL-HD-HB300W
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Mounting Options:

Hook Mount
(100-277V only)

Flood Light Bracket adjustable angle
(100-277V & 347V-480V)

Hook for North America
(100-277V only)

Flood Light Bracket adjustable angle
(100-277V only)

Dimmable:
1-10V:(100-277V & 347V-480V)
Dali:(100-277V )

Type U Bracket
(100-277V & 347V-480V)

Distribution Diagram: EL-HD-HB300W
LUMINOUS INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION DIAGRAM
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Installation:
2.

1.

3.
AC100-277V

All wiring ﬁnished
inside the junction
box.

Drilling a hole in the
ceiling,install a hook

Hanging the ﬁxture.

.

Connect the
cables.Brown-L,Blue-N,Yellow
green-Ground
take care of the waterproof
processing.

1.

2.

3.

All wiring ﬁnished inside
the junction box.

LG N

Connect the
cables.Brown-L,Blue-N,Yellow
green-Ground
take care of the waterproof processing.

Fix the bracket.

1.

2.

60°

60°

AC100-277V

Adjust the bracket to the beam
angle you need.

3.
L G N

AC100-277V

All wiring finished
inside the junction
box.

Fix ceiling bracket well with
expansion screw

Install highbay (which installed U shape
bracket well) on the ceiling bracket

2.

1.

Connect the
cables.Brown-L,Blue-N,Yellow
green-Ground
take care of the waterproof
processing.

3.
AC100-277V
All wiring ﬁnished
inside the junction
box.

Drilling a hole in the
ceiling,install a hook.

Hanging the ﬁxture.

2.

1.

Drilling holes
in the
ceiling,and
install the
expansion
screws

Connect the
cables.Brown-L,Blue-N,Yellow
green-Ground
take care of the waterproof processing.

3.

Fix the bracket.

Adjust the bracket to the
beam angle you need.

Warning:
To avoid damage, falling, electric shock or ﬁre, please do not modify the lamp or replace accessories without conﬁrming with the supplier ﬁrst.
Please authorize only qualiﬁed personnel to install the lamp and ensure they follow the instruction manual. Any improper installation might cause falling,
electric shock, ﬁre, or other injury, damage or hazard.
Please disconnect power before installation or any maintenance of the lamp.
Please disconnect power if it begins to smoke or emit odors, since ﬁre or electric shock may occur.
Ask qualiﬁed person to inspect and maintain the luminaire.
Please do not dismantle the lamp without the supplier’s authorization.
Please do not touch the power supply when the lamp is operating.
If the external ﬂexible cable or cord of the luminaire is damaged, it should only be replaced by the supplier, a service agent or qualiﬁed person.

Warranty:
Five-year warranty. Free maintenance will be provided during the warranty period if the lamp suﬀers quality problems.
The client is responsible for the costs and quality of lamp installation.
During the warranty period, the client shall send the damaged goods or failed parts for inspection and repair by the supplier.
The supplier shall then send the ﬁxed or new parts back. The sending party shall bear any freight costs accordingly.
Maintenance service will be provided once valid documents are presented.
The following circumstances will not attract free maintenance:
a.Damage caused by human beings, including, but not limited to, damage from abnormal working conditions, improper usage,
storage that does not conform to the instruction manual;
b.Dismantling or modiﬁcation or improper maintenance or repairing of the products without the supplier’s authorization;
c.NO valid documents;
d.Damages caused by user’s improper delivery, or force majeure including, but not limited to, ﬁre, ﬂood, lighting, earthquakes, etc.

The vendor has the sole right to interpretation and amendment of the above articies.

TM-21

RoHS

